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Abstract
Type I collagen is the most abundant protein in human body synthesized in all tissues as the
heterotrimer of two α1(I) and one α2(I) polypeptides. Here we show that intact nonmuscle myosin
filaments are required for synthesis of heterotrimeric type I collagen. Conserved 5′ stem-loop in
collagen α1(I) and α2(I) mRNAs binds RNA binding protein LARP6. LARP6 interacts with
nonmuscle myosin through its C-terminal domain and associates collagen mRNAs with the
filaments. Dissociation of nonmuscle myosin filaments results in secretion collagen α1(I)
homotrimer, in diminished intracellular colocalization of collagen α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides,
which is required for folding of the heterotrimer, and in their increased intracellular degradation.
Inhibition of the motor function of myosin has similar collagen specific effects, while disruption
of actin filaments has a general effect on protein secretion. Nonmuscle myosin copurifies with
polysomes and there is a subset of polysomes involved in myosin dependent translation of
collagen mRNAs. These results indicate that association of collagen mRNAs with nonmuscle
myosin filaments is necessary to coordinately synthesize collagen α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides.
We postulate that LARP6/myosin dependent mechanism regulates the synthesis of heterotrimeric
type I collagen by coordinating translation of collagen mRNAs.
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Introduction
Type I collagen is the most abundant protein in human body. It is composed of two α1(I)
and one α2(I) polypeptides which fold into a triple helix 1. Fibroproliferative disorders are
characterized by excessive production of collagen type I by the activation of fibroblasts and
myofibroblasts in tissues that normally do not synthesize type I collagen 2; 3; 4; 5 and they
are the major causes of mortality and morbidity, associated with 45% of deaths in USA 6.
There is no cure for fibrosis and the excessive collagen production is usually irreversible 7.
All complications of fibroproliferative disorders are due to excessive collagen production
and to develop antifibrotic drugs the molecular mechanism of excessive collagen synthesis
must be elucidated. The biosynthesis of type I collagen has multiple steps, but recently it
became evident that regulation of stability of collagen mRNAs and their translation is the
predominant mechanism for high level of synthesis in multiple cell types 8; 9; 10; 11; 12.
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In the 5′ UTR of collagen α1(I), α2(I) and α1(III) mRNAs there is a conserved 5′SL
structure (5′SL) 13; 14; 15. We cloned LARP6 as the protein which binds the 5′SL with high
affinity and specificity 16. This binding is necessary for high level of expression of type I
collagen. We postulated that LARP6 binding serves to prevent premature translation of
collagen mRNAs, allowing their subsequent coordinated translation on the membrane of the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) 17. This coordination is evidenced by localization of collagen
synthesis into discrete subcellular sites 16. Translation of collagen α1(I) and α2(I) mRNAs
in close proximity at these sites may be needed to increase the local concentration of the
polypeptides, which favors formation of α1(I)/α2(I)/α1(I) heterotrimers. Heterotrimers of
type I collagen are almost exclusively synthesized in all tissues 18, although the homotrimers
of α1(I) polypeptides readily form if α2(I) polypeptide is not expressed 19; 20. Folding of
collagen triple helix starts with disulfide bonding of two α1(I) and one α2(I) polypeptides at
the C-terminal end, with subsequent folding into a triple helix 1. Disulfide bonded collagen
polypeptides were found associated with polysomes 21, suggesting that the interchain
bonding starts before release of the polypeptides from the polysomes. Folding and
posttranslational modifications of collagen polypeptides are in kinetic equilibrium and slow
folding results in hypermodifications of the polypeptides. Hypermodified collagen peptides
fold into unstable triple helix, resulting in a phenotype of osteogenesis imperfecta 22; 23.
Therefore, translational elongation, the rate of modifications and the rate of folding are
coordinated. TRAM2 protein, as a part of translocon, associates Ca++ pump Serca2b to the
translocons where collagen chains are elongated. It has been proposed that this increases
local Ca++ concentration to stimulate collagen specific molecular chaperones to facilitate
folding of the heterotrimer 12.

Despite cloning and characterization of LARP6, the mechanism which coordinates synthesis
of type I collagen is poorly understood. In this manuscript we describe one key step in
synthesis of type I collagen by profibrotic cells; the interaction of collagen mRNAs with
filaments composed of nonmuscle myosin.

Results
Nonmuscle myosin copurifies with 5′SL RNA

LARP6 was cloned before as the protein which directly binds 5′SL of collagen mRNAs 16,
however, other proteins which associate in the complex with LARP6 and 5′SL have been
unknown. To identify these proteins we performed tobramycin affinity purifications by
attaching tobramycin aptamer to the 5′SL RNA (Fig 1A). Affinity purifications using
tobramycin aptamer have been described for purifications of splicing complexes 24; 25. After
incubation of the collagen 5′SL/tobramycin aptamer RNA in cytosolic extracts of human
lung fibroblasts the bound proteins were pulled-down with tobramycin agarose and eluted
with an excess of free tobramycin (Fig 1B, lane 2). As control, inverted 5′SL fused to the
aptamer was used (lane 1). The two most prominent proteins specifically pulled down with
5′SL were identified as nonmuscle myosin IIB and vimentin (indicated by arrows in Fig
1B). LARP6 was found as a minor band in these experiments. The identification of
nonmuscle myosin IIB as the protein which copurifies with collagen 5′SL was unexpected,
as there have been no reports on the role of nonmuscle myosin in synthesis of type I
collagen.

Interaction of collagen mRNAs with nonmuscle myosin
Since LARP6 is the only protein which directly binds 5′SL 16, it is likely that nonmuscle
myosin had been tethered to the 5′SL by the protein-protein interaction with LARP6. To
verify if LARP6 and nonmuscle myosin interact we performed co-immunoprecipitation
experiments. LARP6 has 4 domains, the N-terminal domain of unknown function, the La-
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homology domain found in other LARPs 26, the unique RNA binding domain (RBD)
necessary for binding 5′SL 16 and the C-terminal domain of unknown function (Fig 2A). To
identify which domain is needed for the interaction with myosin IIB we expressed HA-
tagged full size LARP6 and HA-tagged LARP6 lacking the C-terminal domain (ΔC-
LARP6) and performed immunoprecipitations with anti-HA antibody. While myosin IIB co-
immunoprecipitated with the full size LARP6 (Fig 2B, lane 1), it failed to co-
immunoprecipitate with ΔC-LARP6 (lane 2) or the control RNA binding protein RBMS3 27

(lane 3). Myosin IIA was also co-immunoprecipitated with full size LARP6, but not with
ΔC-LARP6 (Fig 2C), suggesting that LARP6 interacts with the both major isoforms of
nonmuscle myosin through its C-terminal domain. The C-terminal domain of LARP6 is not
needed for binding 5′SL 16.

We also assessed if the interaction between LARP6 and nonmuscle myosin is dependent on
intact RNA by digesting the samples with RNase A prior to analysis (Fig 2D).
Immunoprecipitation of LARP6 pulled-down myosin IIB, regardless of RNase A digestion
(lanes 1 and 2), suggesting that these proteins form a complex by protein-protein
interactions. These interactions were specific, because fibronectin and RBMS3 were not
coimmunoprecipitated (lane 3). Collagen α1(I) and α2(I) mRNAs were also found
immunoprecipitated with nonmuscle myosin in the 5′SL dependent manner, this is
described in Fig 8.

Integrity of nonmuscle myosin filaments is necessary for secretion of type I collagen
To assess the role of nonmuscle myosin in collagen synthesis we disrupted nonmuscle
myosin filaments in two different cell types, primary human lung fibroblasts and primary
scleroderma skin fibroblasts. These cells are responsible for lung and skin fibrosis.
Nonmuscle myosin filaments were disrupted by either treatment of the cells with ML-7 28 or
by overexpression of kinase-dead myosin light chain kinase (KD-MLCK mutant, a kind gift
of Dr. P. Gallagher, Indiana University) 29; 30.

ML-7 is a specific inhibitor of myosin light chain kinase (MLCK) 28 and inhibition of
MLCK leads to disassembly of myosin IIA and IIB filaments 29; 30. Fig 3A shows
immunostaining of human lung fibroblasts for myosin IIB without (left panel) and with
(right panel) treatment with ML-7. In untreated cells myosin filaments are prominent, while
in the ML-7 treated cells the myosin staining is confined around the nucleus. The same
effect was seen in scleroderma fibroblasts. The total level on myosin IIB remained
unchanged, as judged by western blot (Fig 3B). The levels of collagen α1(I) and α2(I)
mRNAs were also not significantly affected by ML-7 (see Fig 8).

To assess the effect of ML-7 on collagen protein synthesis and secretion we analyzed the
levels of collagen α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides intracellularly and secreted in the medium
using western blot and the chain specific antibodies 12; 15; 31; 32; 33. ML-7 treatment
profoundly affected secretion of type I collagen, but the effect differed in the two types of
the primary fibroblasts. In lung fibroblasts, the intracellular level of collagen α1 and α2
polypeptides was not significantly affected by ML-7 treatment (Fig 3C, lanes 1 and 2). In
the medium collagen α1(I) polypeptide was found in the similar amounts in control and
ML-7 treated cells, however, collagen α2(I) polypeptide was secreted only in tracing
amounts after ML-7 treatment (lanes 3 and 4). The absence of α2(I) polypeptide in the
medium suggests that ML-7 uncoupled secretion of α1(I) and α2(I) chains. α2(I)
polypeptide can not be efficiently secreted without folding with α1(I) polypeptide 34. The
secretion of fibronectin was not affected, suggesting that the general machinery for protein
secretion was intact. Immunostaining for the ER marker protein calnexin did not show a
difference in ML-7 treated cells and control cells, suggesting that organization of the ER
was also not significantly changed. To assess if the secreted α1(I) polypeptides had been
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secreted as disulfide bonded homotrimers we performed western blot under nonreducing
conditions (Fig 3D). In ML-7 treated cells a similar fraction of disulfide bonded collagen
was found as in control cells (compare lanes 3 and 4). However, since α2(I) polypeptide was
absent in the cell medium of ML-7 treated cells, the bands must represent disulfide bonded
collagen α1(I) chains. The α2(I) antibody could not recognize the polypeptide under
nonreducing conditions, so we could not directly tested its presence in the S-S bonded
collagen.

Since there are reports that ML-7 can cause apoptosis of epithelial cells 29, we tested if
ML-7 caused apoptosis of the primary fibroblasts. Treatment with ML-7 increased the
percentage of apoptotic cells from 2.2% to 4.2% in lung fibroblasts and did not have an
effect on percentage of apoptotic scleroderma fibroblasts (0.3%). Therefore, we concluded
that increased apoptosis is not responsible for the observed effects of ML-7. In scleroderma
skin fibroblasts the intracellular level of collagen α1(I) polypeptide was not changed with
ML-7 treatment, however, the level of α2(I) polypeptide was reduced (Fig 3E, lanes 1 and
2). In multiple experiments, but only in the ML-7 treated samples, we have noticed the
appearance of bands indicated by arrows in Fig 3E. They likely represent degradation
products of α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides (see bellow). In the medium collagen α1(I)
polypeptide was barely detectable, while collagen α2(I) polypeptide was absent (lanes 3 and
4). Thus, in scleroderma fibroblasts ML-7 treatment almost completely abolishes collagen
secretion. The secretion of fibronectin was not affected.

Although collagen α2(I) polypeptide was not secreted into the medium of lung fibroblasts
and both collagen polypeptides were not secreted from scleroderma fibroblasts, their
intracellular levels were not increased after ML-7 treatment. To test if they have been
subjected to accelerated degradation we treated the cells with proteosome inhibitor
epoxomycin in combination with ML-7. The intracellular level of both collagen
polypeptides was significantly increased with the combined treatment compared to the
epoxomycin treatment alone (Fig 3F). An additional product of approximately 120 kD
(indicated by arrow in Fig 3F) was prominently seen in the epoxomycin and ML-7 treated
samples (lanes 2 and 4), but not in the epoxomycin alone treated samples (lanes 1 and 2).
This is the same degradation product seen in scleroderma fibroblasts without epoxomycin
(Fig 3E), but which accumulated to a high level when proteosomal degradation had been
inhibited. We concluded from these experiments that the failure of lung fibroblasts to secrete
collagen α2(I) polypeptide and scleroderma fibroblasts to secrete both polypeptides after
ML-7 treatment is due to their inefficient folding into heterotrimer and accelerated
intracellular degradation.

To exclude that nonspecific effects of ML-7 are responsible for the perturbation in collagen
synthesis we repeated the analysis after overexpressing the kinase-dead isoform of MLCK
(KD-MLCK). This isoform acts as a dominant negative protein for myosin filaments
assembly 29; 30. KD-MLCK isoform was constructed as adenovirus for efficient delivery
into the primary fibroblasts. Overexpression of KD-MLCK resulted in disassembly of the
filaments in lung fibroblasts (Fig 4A, right panel), similar to that seen upon ML-7 treatment.
The same effect was seen in scleroderma fibroblasts. In lung fibroblasts, KD-MLCK
dramatically reduced the secretion of α2(I) polypeptide, with little effect on secretion of
α1(I) polypeptide (Fig 4B, lane 3). In scleroderma fibroblasts it reduced the level of both
polypeptides intracellularly (Fig 4C, lane 1), but this time we did not observe the
characteristic degradation products seen after the ML-7 treatment. In the medium α1(I)
polypeptide was dramatically reduced, while α2(I) polypeptide was absent (lane 3). Thus, a
similar effect on collagen synthesis was seen when nonmuscle myosin filaments were
disrupted by KD-MLCK.
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To fold into collagen heterotrimer the α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides must colocalize in the
lumen of the ER. Since in lung fibroblasts ML-7 treatment did not affect the cellular level of
the individual collagen polypeptides (Fig 3B), we used this cell type to assess if their
subcellular colocalization was affected by ML-7. Using the chain specific antibodies for
immunostaining we observed a high degree of colocalization of α1(I) and α2(I)
polypeptides in control cells (Fig 5A, top panel). This colocalization was confined to the ER,
as judged by costaining with the ER marker calnexin. However, in ML-7 treated cells a
significant fraction of α2(I) polypeptide (red) was not colocalized with α1(I) polypeptide
(green) (Fig 5A, bottom panel). This is consistent with lack of their folding into the
heterotrimer.

The interaction between LARP6 and nonmuscle myosin was also diminished by disruption
of the filaments (Fig 5B). ML-7 did not change the level of myosin IIB protein, just its
polymerization (Fig 3A), however, significantly less myosin IIB was pulled-down with
LARP6 from ML-7 treated cells (lane 2) than from control cells (lane 1). From these
experiments we concluded that tethering of collagen mRNAs to the nonmuscle myosin
filaments by LARP6 coordinates synthesis of α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides for productive
secretion of the heterotrimeric type I collagen.

Blebbistatin is the inhibitor of the ATPase function of nonmuscle myosin and blocks the
motor function of the filaments 35; 36; 37. To assess if the myosin motor is required for
collagen synthesis we treated the cells with blebbistatin and analyzed collagen α1(I) and
α2(I) polypeptides. Blebbistatin reduced the secretion of α2(I) polypeptide from lung
fibroblasts (Fig 6A, lane 3) and abolished its secretion from scleroderma fibroblasts (Fig 6B,
lane 3), while minimally affecting the secretion of α1(I) polypeptide in both cell types. The
cellular levels of both collagen polypeptides were unchanged. There was a small effect on
the expression of fibronectin, which was reduced intracelularly and in the medium.
Therefore, we included another loading control for the cellular fractions (tubulin), which
showed equal loading. We concluded that the motor function of myosin is involved in
coordination of secretion of type I collagen.

It is possible that the effect of disrupting myosin is indirect, due to lack of motility of actin
filaments. Therefore, we disrupted actin filaments with cytochalasin B 38 and repeated the
experiments (Fig 6C). In lung fibroblasts cytochalasin B diminished the secretion of
collagen α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides, but also had an effect on secretion of fibronectin
(lane 1). This suggests that general secretion machinery may have been affected. In
scleroderma fibroblasts there was no effect on secretion on collagen α1(I) polypeptide and a
small effect on secretion of α2(I) polypeptide and fibronectin. Thus, the effects of disrupting
nonmuscle myosin are specific for collagen, while disrupting actin has effects on general
protein secretion machinery.

The effect of nonmuscle myosin on collagen synthesis is mediated by the 5′SL
To investigate the role of conserved 5′SL of collagen mRNAs in regulation of their
translation we obtained mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) from mice in which 5′SL was
disrupted in the context of the endogenous collagen α1(I) gene (Parsons et al., submitted).
The mutation of the 5′SL did not change the coding region of the α1(I) gene (Fig. 7A) and
the 5′SL of α2(I) gene was not changed. We then treated the MEFs with ML-7 and
estimated the effect on collagen α1(I) polypeptide level intracellularly and in the medium
(Fig 7B). In wt MEFs ML-7 treatment did not change the cellular level of α1(I) polypeptide
(lanes 1 and 2), however, its secretion into the medium was drastically reduced (lanes 3 and
4). This result is similar to the result obtained with scleroderma fibroblasts (Fig 3E). In
Δ5′SL MEFs the treatment with ML-7 did not affect secretion of α1(I) polypeptide; similar
amounts were found in the medium of cells treated with ML-7 and in the medium of
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untreated cells (Fig 7B, lanes 7 and 8). In these experiments we could not measure the
expression of collagen α2(I) polypeptide because the antibody poorly recognized the rodent
polypeptide. Nevertheless, this result indicates that ML-7 treatment affects secretion of
collagen polypeptides only if it is encoded by the mRNA with the 5′SL.

Involvement of monmuscle myosin in translation of collagen mRNAs
To assess how the mutation of 5′SL in α1(I) mRNA affects association of α1(I) and α2(I)
mRNAs with nonmuscle myosin we first analyzed their ability to bind LARP6. Fig 8A
shows that wt and Δ5′SL MEFs have comparable steady state level of collagen α2(I)
mRNA, but Δ5′SL MEFs have 50% less of collagen α1(I) mRNA (lane 2). This is due to
the mutation of 5′SL, which destabilized this mRNA. We then expressed HA-tagged
LARP6 in wt and Δ5′SL MEFs and performed immunoprecipitation with anti-HA antibody,
followed by RT-PCR analysis of collagen mRNAs in the immunoprecipitated material (Fig
8B). In wt MEFs both collagen mRNAs were pulled down with LARP6 (lane 1), while in
Δ5′SL MEFs only collagen α2(I) mRNA was pulled down (lane 2). This was expected
since the 5′SL was mutated only in α1(I) mRNA. Fibronectin mRNA was not pulled down
in either cell type. This verified that LARP6 interacts with the 5′SL in vivo. When we
performed the pull down with anti-myosin IIB antibody from wt MEFs, both collagen
mRNAs were found in the immunoprecipitate (Fig 8C, lane 1). In Δ5′SL MEFs collagen
α1(I) mRNA was not associated with myosin IIB (lane 2), indicating that intact 5′SL is
needed for this association. Unexpectedly, the α2(I) mRNA, which had the wt 5′SL and
interacted with LARP6, was also not pulled down with myosin IIB (Fig 8C, lane 2). This
suggests that α2(I) mRNA can not associate with nonmuscle myosin independently of α1(I)
mRNA and that intact 5′SL on α1(I) mRNA is needed for binding of both mRNAs to the
myosin. We could not test if the opposite is true, because MEFs with mutation of collagen
α2(I) 5′ SL are not available.

One of the roles of nonmuscle myosin filaments may be to present collagen mRNAs to the
ribosomes. Therefore, we assessed if the association of collagen mRNAs with nonmuscle
myosin is dependent on the intact polysomes. To show that collagen mRNAs specifically
associate with nonmuscle myosin we performed immunoprecipitations with anti-myosin IIB
specific antibody and with anti-calnexin antibody and analyzed for pull down of collagen
mRNAs (Fig 9A). Only anti-myosin antibody immunoprecipitated collagen α1(I) and α2(I)
mRNAs (lane 1). We then immunoprecipitated nonmuscle myosin from lung fibroblasts
treated with cycloheximide or puromycin and analyzed if this can change the pull down of
collagen mRNAs. As control, the association with vimentin was analyzed in the same
samples (Fig 9B). In cycloheximide treated cells both collagen mRNAs were pulled down
with nonmuscle myosin IIB (lane 1), but when the cells were treated with puromycin the
great majority these mRNAs were absent from the immunoprecipitate (lane 2). The
treatment did not change the total level of nonmuscle myosin (Fig 9C), suggesting that
dissociation of polysomes decreased the association of collagen mRNAs with nonmuscle
myosin. The association of collagen mRNAs with vimentin was increased after dissociation
of polysomes (lanes 3 and 4). Puromycin treatment decreased the interaction of LARP6 and
nonmuscle myosin and increased its interaction with vimentin (Fig 9D). From these
experiments we concluded that association of collagen mRNAs with nonmuscle myosin is
favored when polysomes are intact, while collagen mRNAs preferentially bind vimentin
filaments when polysomes are dissociated.

To assess if nonmuscle myosin copurifies with polysomes we fractionated polysomes on
sucrose gradients 16 and analyzed for presence of nonmuscle myosin in the fractions by
western blot (Fig 9F). To confirm which fractions represent polysomes we compared the
distribution of ribosomal RNA of cells treated with puromycin and cycloheximide (Fig 9E).
This analysis revealed that fractions 1–11 are puromycin sensitive and represent polysomes,
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while fractions 12–17 contained ribosomes and ribosomal subunits. Nonmuscle myosin was
found in all polysomal fractions, as well as in nonpolysomal fractions and in postpolysomal
supernatant (Fig 9F, upper panel). When polysomes were dissociated, some nonmuscle
myosin was lost, mostly from the fractions 1–10. Puromycin did not change the total level of
nonmuscle myosin, which was comparable to that of cycloheximide treated cells; the
subsequent analysis confirmed that it was retained in the insoluble material, removed during
preparation of the polysomal lysate. When the cells were treated with ML-7 there was a
decrease in the amount of nonmuscle myosin in the heaviest fractions containing polysomes
(fractions, 1–11, lower panel). ML-7 did not have an effect on the overall distribution of
polysomes. We concluded that a fraction of nonmuscle myosin is associated with polysomes
and that there is a correlation between the association of nonmuscle myosin with polysomes
and the ability of cells to secrete type I collagen.

Collagen mRNAs can be clearly translated in the absence of nonmuscle myosin filaments.
This is indicated by the fact that collagen α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides were present
intracellularly after ML-7 treatment, as well as after overexpression of KD-MLCK (Fig 3).
Since polysomes can form on collagen mRNAs without participation of nonmuscle myosin,
we surmised that the effect of ML-7 on polysomal profile of collagen mRNAs will be
masked by this default translation. Nevertheless, Fig 10 shows that after ML-7 treatment a
small fraction of collagen α1(I) and α2(I) mRNAs was shifted into the nonpolysomal
fractions 16 and 17. The total level of collagen mRNAs, as the sum of all fractions, was not
significantly affected by ML-7 treatment. This indicates that there is a subset of polysomes
involved in translation of collagen mRNAs, assembly of which is dependent on the integrity
of nonmuscle myosin filaments.

Discussion
In heart fibrosis re-expression of the fetal form of nonmuscle myosin was found only at the
sites of focal fibrosis 39. Mice that have the mutated 5′SL in the endogenous collagen α1(I)
gene (and from which Δ5′SL MEFs used in this study were derived) develop 50% less liver
fibrosis than control mice (Parsons et al., submitted). These findings suggest that the
mechanism involving 5′SL and nonmuscle myosin is important for high level of collagen
synthesis in vivo. Therefore, the results described here have high relevance for elucidating
regulation of collagen expression in fibrosis and for development of antifibrotic drugs.

Nonmuscle myosin has classically been implicated in promoting cell contractility, motility
and karyokinesis 40; 41; 42. During the state of high collagen demand, like wound healing or
fibrosis, there is activation and migration of fibroblasts to the site of the insult. To enable the
motility, activated fibroblasts and myofibroblasts upregulate nonmuscle myosin expression
43; 44. Our results suggest that nonmucle myosin filaments are also a prerequisite for
secretion of type I collagen, which commences after arrival of the cells to the wound. Thus,
motility and the ability to make type I collagen are integrated processes of collagen
producing cells.

Most human tissues synthesize exclusively heterotrimer of type I collagen, although in the
absence of α2(I) chains homotrimers of α1(I) chains readily form 19; 20. So, the cells have
the ability to fold and secrete homotrimer of type I collagen, but there must be a mechanism
that normally prevents this. If the translation of individual collagen chains is random and
their registration and folding is not strictly coordinated, the formation of homotrimers would
inevitably happen to a significant extent. One way to assure predominant synthesis of the
heterotrimer would be to prevent independent translation of α1(I) mRNA and couple it to
that of α2(I) mRNA. We have shown previously that LARP6 is the protein which
specifically binds 5′stem-loop of collagen α1(I) and α2(I) mRNA 16. The binding of
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LARP6 is of high affinity to prevent translation, suggesting that one of the roles of LARP6
may be to prevent random translation of collagen mRNAs. There has been no report on the
involvement of nonmuscle myosin in translation. Here we show that: 1. LARP6 associates
collagen mRNAs with filaments composed of nonmuscle myosin. 2. Disruption of
nonmuscle myosin filaments results in either, lack of secretion collagen α2(I) polypeptide or
diminished secretion of both α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides and their increased intracellular
degradation. 3. Subcellular colocalization of collagen α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides is
diminished when myosin filaments are disrupted, 4. The function of nonmuscle myosin is
dependent on the presence of 5′SL in collagen mRNAs. 5. Nonmuscle myosin associates
with polysomes and there is a subset of polysomes involved in translation of collagen
mRNAs that is dependent on the integrity of nonmuscle myosin filaments.

In the absence of the filaments collagen polypeptides seem to be synthesized randomly, fail
to fold into the heterotrimer and are subjected to intracellular degradation. The secretion of
α1(I) polypeptide was observed in lung fibroblasts treated with ML-7 and it was diminished
in scleroderma fibroblasts. Since α1(I) polypeptide has the propensity to form homotrimers
19; 20, it seems likely that, in the absence of myosin filaments, lung fibroblasts can
compensate and secrete the homotrimers while scleroderma fibroblasts can not.
Nevertheless, in both cell types increased intracellular degradation of α1(I) polypeptide also
became apparent upon inhibition of the proteosome (Fig 3F), suggesting that even the
synthesis of collagen homotrimers is inefficient. Thus, nonmuscle myosin filaments are
critical for coordinating translation and folding of collagen polypeptides, possibly
representing the mechanism that assures preferential synthesis of the heterotrimer of type I
collagen.

Collagen α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides show strict colocalization in the lumen of the ER,
however, without nonmuscle myosin filaments this colocalization can not be maintained
(Fig 5A). At the same time collagen polypeptides are subjected to accelerated intracellular
degradation (Fig 3F), which prevented their excessive accumulation in the cell. Our results
indicate that the function of myosin in collagen synthesis may not be entirely dependent on
the integrity of actin filaments. While disruption of nonmuscle myosin specifically affected
collagen secretion, disruption of actin filaments in lung fibroblasts diminished secretion of
fibronectin as well, and had only a minimal effect on collagen secretion in scleroderma
fibroblasts (Fig 6C).

The function of myosin filaments in collagen secretion is dependent on the presence of the
5′SL in collagen mRNA. When the 5′SL was mutated in the endogenous collagen α1(I)
gene, the cells secreted α1(I) polypeptides regardless of the integrity of nonmuscle myosin
filaments, but when the polypeptides were encoded by mRNA with the 5′SL, their secretion
was dependent on nonmuscle myosin filaments (Fig 7B). This clearly indicates that
association of collagen mRNAs to the nonmuscle myosin filaments by binding of LARP6 to
the 5′SL is needed for proper folding and secretion of type I collagen 11. The additional
band seen in lane 4 of Fig 7B probably represents the mature collagen, processed by
cleavage of the N-terminal and C-terminal domains of procollagen. LARP6 and nonmucle
myosin interact through the C-terminal domain of LARP6 (Fig 2). Nonmuscle myosin does
not bind directly collagen mRNAs and, since LARP6 is the only protein which binds 5′SL
with high affinity 16, it is almost certain that 5′SL associates collagen mRNAs with
nonmuscle myosin through LARP6.

There have been no reports that nonmuscle myosin can regulate translation of the specific
mRNAs. Our evidence that nonmuscle myosin participates in translation of collagen
mRNAs is indirect and based on the following: 1. Substantional amount of nonmuscle
myosin copurifies with polysomes. 2. Disruption of the filaments reduces the amount of
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nonmuscle myosin found in the polysomal fractions (Fig 9F). 3. Dissociation of polysomes
results in redistribution of collagen mRNAs from myosin filaments onto vimentin filaments
(Fig 9B). 4. The strict subcellular colocalization of collagen α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides is
diminished if the filaments are disrupted (Fig 5A). 5. There is a subset of polysomes which
translate collagen mRNAs in the myosin dependent manner (Fig 10). A dramatic change in
polysomal profile of collagen mRNAs upon treatment with ML-7 was not found, because
collagen mRNAs can be translated in the absence of 5′ SL (Fig 7B) and nonmuscle myosin
filaments (Fig 3). However, this results in the synthesis of homotrimer.

LARP6 can form dimers, raising the possibility that it can organize collagen mRNAs into
ribonucleoprotein particles containing multiple collagen mRNAs (manuscript in
preparation). Collagen α2(I) mRNA does not bind nonmuscle myosin if the 5′SL is mutated
in α1(I) mRNA (Fig 8). This indicates that there is some crosstalk between the two mRNAs
through LARP6 and 5′SL and that they may bind as complex to the nonmuscle myosin
filaments. Electron microscopy of the isolated polysomes containing collagen mRNAs
showed that chain insertion into the ER lumen is coordinated 45. Coordinated translation of
the signal peptides of collagen α1(I) and α2(I) chains may commence while these particles
are still associated with the nonmuscle myosin filaments. Then, the signal recognition
particle may target the nascent chains to the membrane of the ER for cotranslational
insertion into the lumen and folding, which starting from the C-terminus of the chains 46. To
achieve this, the cell must integrate three processes; 1. the cytoplasmic organization of
collagen mRNAs, involving collagen mRNAs, LARP6 and nonmuscle myosin, 16 2.
translation elongation events on the membrane of the ER, involving signal recognition
particle, translocons, and TRAM2 12 and, 3. protein folding events in the lumen of the ER,
involving molecular chaperones and collagen modifying enzymes 47.

In conclusion, we have shown that LARP6 and nonmuscle myosin dependent mechanism is
required for synthesis of normal heterotrimeric type I collagen. We postulate that synthesis
of type I collagen requires coordination of translation of collagen α1(I) and α2(I) mRNAs.
This is initiated by binding of LARP6 to the 5′SL and interaction of LARP6 with
nonmuscle myosin. Nonmuscle myosin filaments coordinate translation of collagen α1(I)
and α2(I) polypeptides, which favors productive folding of α1(I)-α2(I)-α1(I) heterotrimer
of type I collagen. This mechanism seems to be active in fibrosis, raising the possibility that
targeting binding of LARP6 to collagen mRNAs or to nonmuscle myosin may lead to
specific antifibrotic drugs.

Materials and Methods
Chemicals and cells

ML-7, blebbistatin, cytochalasin B, puromycin and cycloheximide were from purchased
from Sigma. ML-7 was used at 40 μM, blebbistatin at 100 μM and cytochalasin B at 20
μM. Cells were incubated with the drugs for 16h before analysis. Puromycin was added at
200 μg/ml and cycloheximide at 100 μg/ml to the cells for two hours.

Human lung fibroblasts were described before 16. Scleroderma fibroblasts were purchased
from the European Collection of Cell Cultures (ECACC, cell line BM0070) and were
derived from skin of a scleroderma patient. Mouse embryonic fibroblasts were derived from
knock-in mice in which 5′SL of collagen α1(I) gene has been mutated (Parsons et al.,
submitted). Several independent cell isolates were used throughout the study. All cells were
cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS for up to 10 passages.
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Plasmid constructs and adenovirus preparation
The HA-tagged LARP6 clone and the deletion mutants were described 16. Adenoviruses
were constructed by recloning of the constructs into pAdCMVTRACK vector, followed by
recombination with pAdEasy vector and amplification, as described 48. Expression of each
construct was verified by western blot. The viruses made express both, the full-size test
protein, as well as GFP which is encoded by an independent transcription unit 48. Expression
of GFP served as a control for viral transduction.

RT-PCR analysis—Total cellular RNA was isolated using an RNA isolation kit (Sigma).
RT-PCRs were done with 100 ng of total RNA or using rTth reverse transcriptase (Boca
Scientific, Boca Raton, FL), [32P]dCTP was included in the PCR step to label the products,
which were resolved on sequencing gels, as described 8; 31; 49; 50. When RNA from
polysomal fractions was analyzed an equal aliquot of each fraction was used. The number of
cycles was adjusted to be in the linear range of the reaction. The primers were used for RT-
PCR were: h-collagen α1(I), 5′ primer AGAGGCGAAGGCAACAGTCG, 3′ primer,
GCAGGGCCAATGTCTAGTCC, h-collagen α2(I), 5′ primer,
CTTCGTGCCTAGCAACATGC, 3′ primer TCAACACCATCTCTGCCTCG.

Antibodies—Antibodies were from: anti-HA antibody and anti-GFP antibody from Sigma,
anti-MYH10 antibody from University of Iowa hybridoma bank, anti-nucleolin antibody and
anti-vimentin antibody from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, anti-collagen α1(I) antibody from
Rockland, anti-collagen α2(I) antibody from Cell Signaling, anti-fibronectin antibody and
anti-tubulin antibody from BD biosciences and anti-LARP6 antibody from Abnova.

Western blot analysis and immunostaining—Protein concentration was estimated by
the Bradford assay with BSA as the standard 51. Western blots of cellular proteins were done
using 50 μg of protein. For western blot of secreted proteins, equal number of cells were
seeded and serum free medium was added to the cells and incubation continued for three
hours. The medium was collected and an aliquot analyzed directly on western blot. Use of
serum free medium for collection of secreted proteins is essential, because fetal calf serum
contains substantial amounts of collagen and fibronectin 15; 31.

For immunostaining, cells were seeded onto glass coverslips and after treatment the cells
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min at room temperature and permeabilized
with 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 10 minutes. After blocking with 10% goat serum/5%
BSA in PBS for 1 hr at room temperature, the cells were incubated with primary antibody
overnight at 4° C, washed and visualized with Alexafluor 594 or Cy-2 conjugated secondary
antibodies. The cells were mounted using VECTASHIELD mounting medium containing
DAPI (Vector Laboratories) and images taken by Leica TCS SP2 AOBS laser confocal
microscope equipped with a Chameleon Ti:Sapphire multiphoton laser. Optical sections
were processed with LCSLite software.

Immunoprecipitation—Cell extracts were prepared in lysis buffer (10 mM KCl, 1.5 mM
MgCl2, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 0.5% NP-40, 170 μg/ml phenylmethylsufonyl fluoride)
and, after removal of nuclei by centrifugation, the clear lysate was incubated with 1 μg of
antibody for 1 hour at 4 °C. 20 μl of washed protein A/G plus-agarose (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology) was added, and incubation continued for an additional 3 hours. After
washing the beads three times in PBS, immunoprecipitated complexes were dissolved in
SDS-PAGE loading dye or RNA was extracted.
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In reactions in which RNase A was added after immunoprecipitation, 0.2μg/μl of RNase A
was incubated with the A/G plus-agarose beads for 15 minutes at room temperature,
followed by washing two times in phosphate-buffered saline.

Tobramacyn affinity pull-downs
Tobramycin affinity pull-downs were done as described 25. A chimeric RNA bait was made
by in vitro transcription from a template having collagen α1(I) 5′SL followed by
tobramycin aptamer. Control bait had inverted 5′SL and tobramycin aptamer. Cytosolic
extracts were prepared from human lung fibroblasts and the baits were incubated in the
extract for 30 min on ice. Tobramycin was coupled to agarose beads as described 25, and the
tobramycin beads were added to the extract. After 30 min incubation the beads were
pelleted, washed five times in and the bound proteins were eluted by 5 mM of free
tobramycin. The purified proteins were resolved on SDS-PAGE gel and visualized by
Coomassie staining. The proteins specifically purified by 5′SL bait were excised and in-gel
digested with trypsin. Eluted peptides were sequenced by LC-coupled ESI tandem MS (LC-
MS/MS) on an LTQ XL instrument (Thermo Scientific). The corresponding proteins were
identified by searching against all entries in the National Center for Biotechnology
Information nonredundant database by using MASCOT (Matrix Science) search engine.

Fractionation of polysomes
Polysomes were fractionated as described 16. 0.5 ml sucrose fractions were collected and
total RNA was extracted by phenol/chlorophorm and isopropanol precipitation. Equivalent
amounts of each fraction were analyzed by RT-PCR. Total proteins were extracted from
sucrose fractions by TCA precipitation and equivalent amounts were analyzed by western
blot.

Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1.
Tobramycin affinity purification of 5′SL associated proteins. A. 5′SL/tobramycin aptamer
bait. B. Proteins specifically pulled down with 5′SL bait. Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE gel
of proteins pulled down with 5′SL bait (lane 2) or inverted 5′SL bait (CON, lane 1). Lane 3
is size marker. Nonmuscle myosin IIB (MYO IIB) and vimentin (VIM) are indicated by
arrows.
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Figure 2.
Interaction of LARP6 with nonmuscle myosin. A. Schematic representation of the domains
of LARP6. N-terminal domain (N-TER), La-homology domain (LA), RNA binding domain
(RBD) and C-terminal domain (C-TER) are shown with amino-acid numbering on the top.
ΔC-LARP6, C-terminal deletion mutant of LARP6. B. Immunoprecipitation of LARP6 and
nonmuscle myosin. HA-tagged LARP6 (lane 1), HA-tagged ΔC-LARP6 (lane 2) and HA-
tagged RBMS3 (lane 3) were expressed in human lung fibroblasts, immunoprecipitated with
anti-HA antibody and the immunoprecipitated material analyzed by western blot with anti-
myosin IIB antibody (MYO IIB). HA, western blot with anti-HA antibody as control for
immunoprecipitation efficiency of the tagged proteins. C. Experiment as in B, but the
western blot was done using anti-myosin IIA antibody (MYO IIA). D. Interaction of LARP6
and nonmuscle myosin does not depend on integrity of RNA. Experiment as in B, but the
lysate was treated with RNAse A prior to immunoprecipitation (lane 1) or untreated (lanes 2
and 3). The immunoprecipitate was analyzed with anti-myosin IIB antibody (MYO IIB),
anti-fibronectin antibody (FIB), as control for specificity and anti-HA antibody (HA), as
control for precipitation efficiency.
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Figure 3.
Disruption of nonmuscle myosin by ML-7 results in secretion of homotrimeric type I
collagen. A. ML-7 disrupts nonmuscle myosin filaments. Immunostaining of nonmuscle
myosin IIB in control (CON) lung fibroblasts and in lung fibroblasts treated with ML-7
(ML-7). B. ML-7 does not change total level of nonmuscle myosin protein. Western blot
with anti-myosin IIB antibody (MYO IIB) of control cells (lane 1) and cells treated with
ML-7 (lane 2). Fibronectin (FIB), loading control. C. Effect of ML-7 on collagen secretion
from lung fibroblasts. Western blot of cellular proteins from control cells (lane 2) and ML-7
treated cells (lane 1) and of medium proteins of control (lane 4) and ML-7 treated cells (lane
3). COL1A1, collagen α1(I) polypeptide, COL1A2, collagen α2(I) polypeptide, FIB,
fibronectin as loading control. D. Homotrimeric triple helix in the medium of ML-7 treated
cells. The medium samples from C were analyzed under reducing conditions (lanes 1 and 2)
and nonreducing conditions (lanes 2 and 3) with antibody specific for collagen α1(I)
polypeptide. Migration of collagen α1(I) monomers (COL1A1) and the disulfide bonded
chains (S-S BONDED) is indicated. E. Effect of ML-7 on collagen secretion from
scleroderma fibroblasts. Experiment as in C, but primary scleroderma skin fibroblasts were
used. Putative cellular degradation products of collagen α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides are
indicated by arrows. F. Increased intracellular degradation of collagen polypeptides in ML-7
treated cells. Lung fibroblasts (lanes 1 and 2) and scleroderma fibroblasts (lanes 3 and 4)
were treated with epoxomycin alone (lanes 1 and 3) and with epoxomycin and ML-7 (lanes
2 and 4). Intracellular collagen was analyzed by western blot with antibodies against
collagen α1(I) polypeptide (COL1A1) and α2(I) polypeptide (COL1A2). Putative
degradation products are indicated by arrows.
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Figure 4.
Disruption of nonmuscle myosin filaments by dominant negative isoform of MLCK results
in secretion of homotrimeric type I collagen. A. Disruption of nonmuscle myosin filaments
by overexpression of kinanse-dead isoform of MLCK. Immunostaining of myosin IIB in
lung fibroblasts infected with control adenovirus (CON) and with adenovirus expressing
kinanse-dead isoform of MLCK (KD). B. Diminished secretion of collagen α2(I)
polypeptide from lung fibroblasts overexpressing KD-MLCK. Cellular level (lanes 1 and 2)
and medium level (lanes 3 and 4) of collagen α1(I) polypeptide (COL1A1) and α2(I)
polypeptide (COL1A2) analyzed for cells transduced with control adenovirus (CON, lanes 2
and 4) and adenovirus expressing kinanse-dead isoform of MLCK (KD, lanes 1 and 3).
Fibronectin is shown as loading control. C. The same experiment as in B, but using
scleroderma fibroblasts.
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Figure 5.
Colocalization of collagen α1(I) and α2(I) polypeptides in the cell. A. Collagen α1(I) and
α2(I) polypeptides do not colocalize after ML-7 treatment. Immunostaining with collagen
α1(I) specific antibody (COL1A1, green) and collagen α2(I) antibody (COL1A2, red) and
the overlaid image (MERGE) in control cells (CON, upper panel) and ML-7 treated cells
(ML-7, lower panel). B. Co-immunoprecipitation of nonmuscle myosin with LARP6 is
decreased after ML-7 treatment. Immunoprecipitation of HA-tagged LARP6 from control
lung fibroblasts (lane 1) and from lung fibroblasts treated with ML-7 (lane 2), analyzed by
western blot with anti-myosin IIB antibodies (MYO IIB), anti-fibronectin antibody and anti-
HA antibody, as control for precipitation efficiency.
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Figure 6.
Motor function of nonmusle myosin is required for secretion of type I collagen. A. Effect of
blebbistatin on collagen secretion from lung fibroblasts. Western blot of cellular proteins
from control cells (lane 2) and blebbistatin treated cells (lane 1) and of medium proteins of
control (lane 4) and blebbistatin treated cells (lane 3). COL1A1, collagen α1(I) polypeptide,
COL1A2, collagen α2(I) polypeptide, FIB, fibronectin as loading control. B. Effect of
blebbistatin on collagen secretion from scleroderma fibroblasts. Experiment as in A, except
primary scleroderma skin fibroblasts were used. C. Effect of disrupting actin filaments.
Western blot of medium proteins of lung fibroblasts (LF, lanes 1 and 2) and scleroderma
fibroblasts (SCL, lanes 3 and 4) of control cells (CON, lanes 2 and 4) and of cells treated
with cytochalasin B (CHB, lanes 1 and 3). Western blot was probed with antibodies against
collagen α1(I) polypeptide (COL1A1), collagen α2(I) polypeptide (COL1A2) and
fibronectin (FIB), as loading control.
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Figure 7.
5′SL regulates myosin dependent collagen secretion. A. Sequence of 5′SL of mouse
collagen α1(I) mRNA (WT) and the mutation that was used to create the α1(I) 5′SL knock-
in mouse (Δ5′SL). B. Effect of ML-7 on collagen secretion is dependent on 5′SL. Western
blot of cellular (lanes 1 and 2) and medium proteins (lanes 3 and 4) from WT MEFs treated
with ML-7 (lanes 1 and 3) and untreated control WT MEFs (lanes 2 and 4). COL1A1,
collagen α1(I) polypeptide, FIB, fibronectin as loading control. Lanes 5–8, the same
experiment with Δ5′SL mutant MEFs.
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Figure 8.
Association of collagen α1(I) and α2(I) mRNAs with nonmuscle myosin. A. Expression of
collagen mRNAs in WT and Δ5′ SL mutant MEFs. RT-PCR with total RNA from WT
MEFs (lane 1) and Δ5′ SL mutant MEFs (lane 2) and primers specific for collagen α1(I)
mRNA (COL1A1), collagen α2(I) mRNA (COL1A2) and fibronectin mRNA (FIB), as
loading control. B. Coprecipitation of collagen mRNAs with LARP6. HA-tagged LARP6
was expressed in WT MEFs (lane 1) and Δ5′SL mutant MEFs (lane 2) and
immunoprecipitated with anti-HA antibody. Immunoprecipitate was analyzed by RT-PCR as
in A. C. Coprecipitation of collagen mRNAs with nonmuscle myosin. Immunoprecipitation
with anti-myosin IIB antibody from extracts of WT MEFs (lane 1) and Δ5′SL mutant MEFs
(lane 2). Immunoprecipitate was analyzed by RT-PCR as in A. Bottom panel: control
western blot for equal pull down of myosin IIB.
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Figure 9.
Association of nonmuscle myosin with polysomes. A. Specific immunoprecipitation of
collagen mRNAs with nonmuscle myosin. Immunoprecipitation with anti-myosin IIB
antibody (lane 1, MYO) and anti-calnexin antibody (lane 2, CAL) and analysis of
immunoprecipitate by RT-PCR with collagen α1(I) (COL1A1) and collagen α2(I)
(COL2A2) specific primers. B. Distribution of collagen mRNAs between nonmuscle myosin
and vimentin. Immunoprecipitation with anti-myosin IIB antibody (lanes 1 and 2) and anti-
vimentin antibody (lanes 3 and 4) from lung fibroblasts treated with cycloheximide (CHX)
or puromycin (PUR). Immunoprecipitate was analyzed by RT-PCR with collagen α1(I)
(COL1A1) and collagen α2(I) (COL2A2) specific primers. C. Level of nonmuscle myosin
IIB is similar in cycloheximide and puromycin treated cells. Western blot of nonmuscle
myosin IIB (MYO IIB) in cells treated with cycloheximide (CHX) and puromycin (PUR).
D. Distribution of LARP6 between nonmuscle myosin and vimentin. Immunoprecipitation
of HA-tagged LARP6 from lung fibroblasts treated with cycloheximide (CHX) and
puromycin (PUR). Immunoprecipitate was analyzed by western blot with antibodies against
nonmuscle myosin IIB (MYO IIB), vimentin (VIM) and HA-tag (HA), as control for
immunoprecipitation efficiency. E. Identification of puromycin sensitive polysomes.
Polysomes from lung fibroblasts treated with cycloheximide (CHX) and puromycin (PUR)
were fractionated on 15–45% continuous sucrose gradient and fractions analyzed for
presence of ribosomal RNA. Fraction 1, 45% sucrose, fraction 17, 15% sucrose. F.
Nonmuscle myosin copurifies with polysomes. Polysomes were fractionated as in D and the
fractions were probed for presence of nonmuscle myosin by western blot. PPS,
postpolysomal supernatant. Bottom panel; the cells were treated with ML-7 prior to
fractionation of polysomes.
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Figure 10.
The effect of ML-7 on distribution of collagen mRNAs in polysomal fractions. A.
Distribution of collagen α1(I) mRNA on polysomes. Polysomes were fractionated as in Fig.
9E from control cells (CON) and ML-7 treated cells (ML7) and the fractions were analyzed
by RT-PCR for presence of collagen α1(I) mRNA (COL1A1). B. The same experiment as
in A, except collagen α2(I) mRNA was analyzed (COL1A2). C. Analysis of GAPDH
mRNA in the fractions.
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